Practical Nurse Program – Registered Nurse

You are a leader, a connector with a strong community network, a driven
and passionate builder of dreams, and we want you!
Oulton College is a place for innovators, status quo-disrupters, and those looking to make
a difference in our community and the world. We invest in the best people, techniques,
and technology and have become one of Atlantic Canada’s leading private colleges – and
now we are looking to grown even further!
Our candidate has a strong community network, the drive to connect the right student
with the right employer, and the passion and leadership skills to achieve results every day.
We are actively seeking to grow our team of dedicated educators for the position of
Clinical Instructor - RN.
Why choose us as your employer? It all comes down to our promise to you: we will help
you grow, give you every resource you need to succeed, and support you in achieving
your goals both inside and outside the workplace. We are proud of the culture fosters at
Oulton College, where every voice matters and everyone works to our common goal: to
offer the highest quality career training to every student.

We build dreams, what’s your superpower?
The ideal candidate must:
x Be a Registered Nurse under the Nurses Association of NB (NANB)
x Have at least 3 years of acute care experience
x Have a degree in a related field is a requirement
x Enjoy the dynamics of teaching and learning
x Have an interest in lifelong learning
x Have strong attention to detail and be effective working independently
x Communicate effectively with students and staff

Resumes, quoting competition number RN-02-19 should be submitted to:
work@oultoncollege.com
Thank you for your interest; however, only candidates selected for an interview will be
contacted.

